My Visit to Young At Art Museum
Today, I am visiting an art museum called Young At Art!
At Young At Art, I will use:

Walking Feet  Listening Ears  Inside Voices  Helping Hands  Calm Body

I will also remember to:

Stay near my family  Take turns with others
The entrance to Young At Art is within The Broward Mall. The Mall is very big and may be crowded!
I will stay with an adult while I walk to Young At Art. I will wait my turn to enter Young At Art.
The person at the front desk will place a wrist band around my hand. The wrist band shows everyone I am ready to play at Young At Art!
If I need help, I can ask somebody in a purple Young At Art T-shirt. They are Museum Educators, but I can call them MEs. If I am lost, an ME in a purple Young At Art shirt will help me find my family.
Young At Art has lots of bright colors and art to see and touch. I can play in the many interactive exhibits. I may have to wait my turn when other friends are playing in the exhibit.
Some exhibits make loud sounds. If the sounds are too loud, I can tell my parents and a ME. My parents can check-out a sensory tool bag at the entrance. Inside the bag there are noise canceling headphones I can use.
At art stations I can make my own artwork. Some art stations will use paper, crayons, glue, scissors, or paint. The art I make may need to dry on the drying rack. I can take my art home at the end of my visit.
I might get a little messy while making art, but that’s okay. I can always clean my hands after making art. The next time I visit YAA the art stations may have different art activities. It’s fun to make new art!
The restroom is outside of Young At Art within The Broward Mall. If I need to clean my hands or use the restroom I will tell my parent. I will stay with my parent as I walk past the entrance of Young At Art into the Mall. I will walk to the right and around the corner after a long hallway, I will then find the restrooms on the right.
The ArtCade has many video games I can play. There are bright flashing lights on the screens and sometimes loud sounds. I can wait my turn to play the games and I will give my friends a turn to play too.
There is a wall I can draw on with other friends. This is the only wall I can draw on in the museum. I will put the cap back on the marker and place it back in the bucket, when I'm done drawing on the wall. Other friends will draw on the wall too and they may draw on top of my drawing, that's okay it's part of the fun as more friends add drawings to the wall.
In the back of the museum there are many smaller rooms. These rooms are full of art made by different artists. I can explore them and look with my eyes but I can’t touch the art inside them. If I need a calm quiet place, I can enter the large orange room. The orange room has soft pillows and quiet toys for me.
I had so much fun at Young At Art Museum! When it is time to go home, I can say or wave goodbye to my new friends. I can visit the museum again soon!